New Forest Insect and Disease Pest-Recognition Software for Southern Hardwoods
U.S. Forest Service scientists from the Center for Bottomlands Hardwood Research, Stoneville, MS, a unit
of the Southern Research Station, have developed a series of Forest Insect and Disease Research (FIDR)
pest recognition softwares on CD-ROMs. The new softwares, written in Visual Basic (for Windows),
display images and information on insect and disease pests of selected southern hardwoods and other hosts.
The softwares include Ash Pests, Oak Wilt, Cottonwood Pests, Oak Pests, and North American Hardwood
Borer Image Libraries. Two addition CDs, one on Clavicipitaceous Endophytes (fungi beneficial to plants,
but toxic to pests) and another on the Indian paint fungus (an important wood decay fungus) provide
information on specific economically important fungi. The softwares are designed as quick references and
guides to provide users with diagnostic tools to aid in the rapid identification and diagnosis of forest insect
and disease pests of southern hardwood species. Some show different life stages of pests, lists of hosts, and
are easily searched. These are the first CD-ROMs on Forest Health and the first to be produced entirely inhouse by the U.S. Forest Service. Each library contains between 100 and 300 or more full- color and black
& white images, arranged by topic, with descriptive text captions or paragraphs describing diagnostic
characters. Each image requires less than 1 second to load and display on monitors interfaced to 100 MHz
or faster computers. A zoom feature is included for extra detail. Topics include insects, diseases, and
abiotic incitants of forest pest problems. Some libraries, such as the Oak Wilt Image Library, provide users
access to current research activities and results on selected insect and disease problems under investigation
at the Southern Hardwoods Laboratory. The softwares operate on 486 or faster IBM-compatible computers
with SVGA monitor, Windows 3.x, 95 or 98, mouse or graphics tablet, 2´ or faster CD-ROM drive, and run
directly off of the CD to conserve hard drive space. They are useful to forest pest managers, teachers,
researchers, forest consultants, university and extension entomologists, pathologists, and other hardwood
user groups interested in managing forest pest problems. Image files from the libraries may be imported
into other graphics programs for specific applications or used directly from the software for presentations at
professional meetings, seminars, demonstrations, workshops, or for teaching. The softwares also may be
used on portable laptop computers as a reference for field diagnoses of forest pests.
The CDs are available for a modest fee to cover the cost of materials and physical reproduction. To order
any one of these CDs, contact Dr. Dan Wilson preferably at email address:
dwilson/srs_stoneville@fs.fed.us and provide your name, complete address, and a list of CDs that you wish
to purchase, or if you need more information, contact him via fax at (662) 686-3195, listing any questions
and your phone number and he will return your call . You may also send a letter requesting the CDs,
addressed to:
Dr. Dan Wilson
USDA Forest Service
Southern Hardwoods Laboratory
P.O. Box 227
Stoneville, MS 38776-0227
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CHECKS WHEN REQUESTING CDs BY MAIL! Instead, a Bill will be sent to
you along with instructions for payment after receiving your order . You may pay by check, money order,
or bank draft drawn on a U.S. bank. Sorry no purchase orders or credit cards are currently accepted. See the
price list below for currently available CD-ROMs.
Compact Disc Title
1. Ash Pests
2. Cottonwood Pests
3. Oak Pests
4. Oak Wilt Disease
5. North American
Hardwood Borers
6. Clavicipitaceous
Endophytes
7. Indian paint fungus
$12.50

Price
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$25.00

Size (Megabytes) Subjects
31
Pests of Fraxinus spp.
106
Pests of Populus spp.
89
Pests of Quercus spp.
32
Ceratocystis fagacearum
363
Insect borers of hardwoods

$12.50

72
64

Fungal endophytes of grasses
Echinodontium tinctorium

